
Who is Savika Armed Response?

Want to find our more?   Contact Rachael@savika.co.za



WHO IS SAVIKA ARMED RESPONSE?

Savika Armed Response is a well established family owned security company 
that has been in business for 17 years with the directors having been in the 
security industry for over 30 years.  

They are registered with and in good standing with all the relevant 
authorities – PSIRA, SAIDSA etc. 

They have their head office and control room situated in Sunninghill
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- 4 Dedicated Armed Response Vehicles do pro-active patrols with a maximum stand-off time of 30 minutes

- 1 managers vehicle in Sunninghill with extra backup from Savika Special Ops tactical team

- Dedicated vehicle NEVER leaves the demarcated area. Back-up vehicle sent into the area when the vehicle goes for fuelling

- Vehicles are tracked with a tracker system ensuring minimum response time and ensuring they remain in their dedicated areas

- Minimum response time averaging at 4 minutes 

- Rendezvous services at no extra charge

- Direct line to Netcare 911

- No long term agreements (30 days) 

- Proven track record for lowest crime stats for serious crimes for an area of its size 

- Team has very good relationships with various law enforcement – Saps, JMPD, Provincial Saps & Crime Intelligence. Business 

Against Crime.

- Crime investigations for all Savika and SCRA clients including businesses and shopping centre crimes

- Have assisted Saps with multiple arrests over many years.

- Armed response for all shopping centres and assists where possible e.g. vagrants, drinking open areas etc.

- Savika has the majority of guarding contracts within Sunninghill - supply all security needs under one umbrella

- Assist our members such as Netcare Sunninghill Hospital, Massmart, Eskom etc. when there are protest actions.

- SCRA do at least every second year get comparative quotes from security providers to ensure that Savika’s prices to 

us remain competitive. 

- Savika does not offer security to any non SCRA member – package

SCRA AND SAVIKA PARTNERSHIP AND SUCCESS IN SUNNINGHILL 



TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

Sunninghill Community Ratepayers 
Association

Sunninghill  Village Shopping Centre

Corner Maxwell Drive & Edison Crescent

P.O. Box 490, Sunninghill, 2157

E-Mail: info@suncommunity.co.za

Association incorporated under Section 21

Co. Reg. No. 1999/027619/08

Kind regards
Linda Gildenhuys
Chair
Sunninghill Community Ratepayers Association
chairman@suncommunity.co.za
083 440 2381


